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ABSTRACT. A lo w  prosnuro intoruiil cou n tor  rontm llcn l rUmd clmmluM’ o])on i< ing 
at a presBuro of 8 cm of Hg is (IcsfM'ilxMi. Tho (tofcails o f  iIk' idoctrou ic (‘ irfMiitry for m im iiij:; 
tlio ohambor automatirally are a lso  presen ted .
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I. J NTK ODUCT l  OX
During the early stagen of woik with Hourl (*lian)l)tTs, the instrument has 
been operated in a random fashion. In the study of rare invents as in (;osmie 
rays and other infretpient nuclear processes, tlu» chances that an ionizing event 
passes through the chamber right at ttie instant a random ex])ansion is initiated 
))eing very uncertain, one has to take a prohibitively larg(‘ number of ])hot()graphs 
to get any useful information, for most of the ])hotogra])hs will go blank. A 
random mode of operation, tliereforo, suffers from the drawback that an investi­
gation undertaken along sucii lines is very ujn*conomical from th(^  point of view 
of the larg(i film eonsiimed and the long time involved. Sut^ h a situation was 
answered for the first time by Blackett and Oeehialini (lfi3.‘i) who, whileeonductijig 
experiments on cosmic rays, (evolved a new teehniqiK  ^ in wliich the releases 
mechanism of the expansioji (‘loud chamber is actuated only in the event of an 
ionizing particle traversing through the chamber. The te(*hni(pie is well known 
An array of Geiger counters is pla(;ed external t(» the cloud cliamber at the top 
and bottom and when the charged j)article under consideration traverse's through 
all the three constituents of the assembly, the (ileetronic counter circuits give 
rise to a triggering pulse within a few microseconds of the travel of tlu' chamber 
by the desired ionizing particle which releases the expansion mechanism and puts 
a series of other electronic controls into oj)eration thus making it possible to have 
the tracks automatically photographed. The vast improvement in effi(*ien(;y 
aiihieved by working the cloud chamber in conjunction with Geigei' counters has 
mafle this arrangement a standard practice with all j)resent day cloud chambers 
which are knowii as counter controlled cloud chamber” .
But in the investigations of low energy particit's produced within the chambef, 
the control arrangement with the aid of external counters would bo of little avail, 
since the particles with their short ranges are absorbed within the w'alls of the
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( haml)of itKolf, thereby ]»reventiiig the particles from reaching the counters placed 
outHido. ITndor .such circumstances, it would, therefore, be an appropriate choice 
to place the counter inside the chamber itself. Bridge ef al. (1948) and Leighton 
ft (d. (1949) have tried to work with thin-walled ion chambers and (Mger counters 
in the sensitive volume of the chamber. But even with the conventional 
coimters placed inside Ihe cloud chamber, the particle could still get bsorbed 
aby the cathodt' of the counter which normally is a hollow thin eop])er 
cylinder sealed within a glass envelo])e. This difficulty was overcome by Hudson 
and Loria (1950) who first su<*ceeded in controlling a cloud chamber by using an 
“ of)en counter" in which the cathode consisted of a cylindrical arrangement of thin 
rods or wires, instead of the usual metal tube. Thus by using wire electrodes 
wliic'h defined the cathode configuration of the counter inside the chamber, 
it was ])ossible to make the counter volume a part of the sensitive region of the 
chamber and there was no material except t he tilling gas itself to retard the motion 
of the low energy particles. They op(‘rated the cloud chamber and conse- 
({ucntly the counter at a pn^ssure of 1.5 atmospheri's and the filling mixture used 
was argon saturated with ethyl ah'ohol vapour.
In the ])resent work, the technicpie of internal counter controlled o])eration 
has been extended to very low' ])ressures. This ])aper includes details 
of the electronic se(|uence circuitry for running the cloud chamber automatically, 
togcthei' with some ])relinunary results testing the working of the instrument.
II. K -X I* K  U  T M K N  T  A  L A  K K  A  N  ( I E  M K N
When an ionizing event takes })lace wuthin the cloud (diamber, the gas inside 
is ionized and th(' (electron component of the ionized gas is collected by the <^ entral 
wire of the pro])ortional counter operated within the chamber at a jiositive high 
])otential. Tlu‘ electronic counter circuits thus give rise to a triggering voltage 
pulse and this pulse is used to set off a sec|ueiice of events so as to make a photo­
graphic record of the tracks of the <*harged particles automatically.
Fig. I ]>resents the blo(‘k diagram of the electronic timing circuit for the 
expansion chambei*. The (*vonts take the following sequence :
1. Tlu^  (‘ounter ]mlses are passed through a preamplifier and then suitably
amplified by means of a high gain amplifier.
2. The jnilses are admitted into a discriminator circuit where pulses due to
the desired events can be discriminated.
2. Th() dis(Timinated pulse is employed to run a high voltage quenching 
circuit w hich removes the high voltage on the counter before the positive 
ions along the path of the iiuddent particle have had time to move any 
appreciable distance and the track is therefore visible and undistorted 
even within the sensitive volume of the counter.
4. The same jmlse aiter (liserimiuatioii is utilised to optui the ex])ansioii 
valve whieh goes to eomplete the ex])aiision of the eloud chambei*.
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I , BNick d ia g ra m  fo r  a u tom a t jr ojKM-atioii o f  the r]ou<l cJiaiiduM-.
5. The flashing units are fired after a suitable delay to illuininate the tracks 
of droplets formed and the eanuna catches th(‘ ])liotogra])li of tli(‘ ev(*nl.
(5. The camera automatically winds up jtroviding fresh film for a subse- 
(juent event.
7. The pressure in tlu^  back cliamber. thert^ by (‘Xpansion I'atio, in t lu* juean- 
time, is automatically adjust(‘d atid th(‘ chamla'r kc])t rt'ady for another 
(‘xpansion.
m .  ( t O N ' S T K l K ^ ' f  1 O N A J .  D K T A J L S  O F  f  Ji K F O U N ^ K K
The counter is tnoimted across the middle of the cloud chamber, the details 
of v\hich have been published elsewhere (Ivama Rao, ItHil). 'Jdi(‘ counter is 20 
(uns in length and 3.0 ems in diameter. The cathode asstunbly ot tin* counter 
is defined by four rods I mm in diameter suj)port(*fl at. the ejids by c o ] ) [ x m ' 
rings. The anode is a 3 mil tungsten wir(‘ stretched axially vith respect to 
the cylinder defined by the cathode assembly. The cathode su])])ortijig rhigs 
are fitted with pers])ex discos. 3\) one i‘nd ot the anode wire a glass f)ead is 
fused and held against a small hv)le at the centre of the ]>ersj)ex disc. The 
other end of the wire is taken through the centre of th<^  ])ersjK‘X disc facing 
tlie previous one and is fused into a brass screw and the win^  is ke])t straight 
by applying suitable tension and tightening the Jiiit against tln^  ])erspex disc. 
Proper care is taken to prevent any twisting ol the wire while fixijig up. A 
connecting lead is soldered to the screw and brought out through a narrow drill hole 
in the wall of the perspex chamber. The chamber is made leak tight at this 
point by applying transparent glyptal. The whole counter assembly is mounted 
on two rigid supports made of copper that take the form of brackets Ixuit in th(^  
form of a right angle and screwed on firmly to tlm metallic flange of the (diamber. 
Thus the cathode of the counter is kept at the ground ]>otential by grounding the
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metallic (casing of the cloud chamber. Tlie details of mounting the counter 
uithin the (dianiber are shown in Figs. 2 and 2a.
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IV. ( CHOICE OF AS - VAPOUH F I L L I N G
Fa the present set-uj), the pro])ortional (u)unter which is incorporated within 
the cloud chamber is not isolated from the chamber volume by glass envelope 
whatsoever, but forms a part of the sensitive region of the chamber itself. Such 
being the ease, the choiiui of tlie gas-vapour mixture filling the chamber 
comes up as a major consideration. The same gas-vapour composition must 
play the dual role of a satisfactory cloud chamber filling mixture for obtaining 
good tracks and at the same time a satisfactory filling for operating the counter 
m the proportional region.
When an ionizing particle moves through the gas of the counter, it gives rise 
to a number of electrons and an equal number of positive ions along its track 
Ihe electrons created by the primary ionizing particle can be drawn towards 
the anode which is maintame.l at a positive potential. If the attractive voltage 
actmg on the electrons is suitably adjusted, the electrons can be drawn into the 
near vicinity of the wire and there they enter a region in which the field strength
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rapidly increases in magnitude. Thus i,i traversing through a short (iistaiue, 
the electrons originally produced along the track nou acquire between collisions 
with atoms and molecules sufficient kinetic energy to result in further inultipli- 
{•ation of ions due to se(*ondaries which remain proportional to the initial ioni­
zation as long as the countei is opc'rated in the proj)ortional r(*gioii. Itj can tlius 
be seen that such gas multiplication is possible only when the electrojis remain 
freely mobile and the gas-vapour com])ositk)u does not exhibit ay)preciable elec­
tron affinity. For this reason, oxygtm and water vajiour l)oth of which have 
great affinity for electron attaclunenl had to be extluded from the chatiiber 
filling. A filling of commercial argon purity, oxygen-fnH^) and isoamyl
alcohol has b(icn foufid t-o be a satisfa<*tory mixture' for op(‘rating the chamber in 
the region of 5 cins of Hg. Detailed investigations on the choice of gas-va])our 
comj)osition had been undertaken and the restdts wct’(' (*omnmnicated in an 
earlier paper (Rama Rao, UKH). The same com])osition is jiow found to go 
A\ell with the counter operating in tlu‘ pro])ortional region.
V.  I N T K K N A L  ( M)  U N  I K K  O P E R A T I O N  P  O Ji 
T J I K  ( ^ h O t J J )  O H  A M  P E R
E  X  P A  N  1) 1 N  ti
The anode of the counter is o])erated at a ])ositive high ])otential whiU^  tlie 
cathode rods are earthcfl. When aji ionizing ])article ]>asses through the (doud 
chamber and therefore the counter, the gas inside is ioiiiz(‘d leaving positive ions 
aiid electtrons. Since pure argon has been used as the jx'rmam'nt gas in the (doud 
(diamber, there is very little tendency for the electrons to attac h themselves to the 
gas molecules to form negative iojis. Thus all tlu' electrons an' jiow accelerated 
towards the central anode wire of tlu' counter and get collected there. Tin* 
negative pulse collected by the wire is am])lified by a high gaiij linear amplifier 
ajid is utilised in bringing about the ex])ansion of the (doud chamber.
The collecdion of ('lectnms by the counter is com|)leted within an interval 
of a few microseconds. Tt is known that the mobility of clectrojis is mucdi higher 
than that o f the heavier ions. 'Phis leads to the advantage that if the voltage 
pulse due to the electron collection triggers the expansion of the ( loud (diamber, 
the slow positive ions, which have not had time to diffuse to any aj>preidablc (ex­
tent, would act as condensation nmdei for the va])our and ('liable to obtain a 
photograph of the tracks that are responsible  ^ for triggering the charnbei*.
The present counter with its dimensions mentioned earlier has a suitable 
proportional region over the i*ange S50-ld00 volts when ojierated at pressures of 
8 ems of Hg. With this set of oiierating (umditions it has been found imssible 
to rejiroduee the pulse sizes in the counter over a period of 2 to d days. 1 hereafter, 
the pulse size diminished steadih" owing to (diange in tlie conqHJsition of the 
gas-vapour mixture as a result c^ f slow diffusion of air into the chamber through 
the rubber gaskets and also due to release of oxygen and moisture from the nails
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of the i)orHpi*x chamber. It was thus found m^eessary to exhaust the chamber 
once in W days and refill the chaini>er to have a reproducible counter performance.
VJ. K h K C T K O N T C  C I K C U T T K Y  F 0 K n o U N T E K  O P E R A T I O K  
() V  1’ 11 E C^L O U D C H A M B E K
It is proposed to discuss here in some details the functions and performance 
of the different electronic circuits used in the operation of the instrument.
a) Amplifiet' and lJiscri?ninator
The negative pulses from th(‘ anode of tlui counter ar<‘ taken through a cathode 
follower ])re-amplifier to the main amplifier. The pre-ainplificr (Fig. 2) is placed 
ch»se to the counter and this is necessary l)ecause the grid of the input stage must 
be as close as possible  ^ to the (decdricuil detector in order to keep capacitance at 
a minimum. Shielded cables of short lengths have been used to carry the puLses 
from tlu‘ counter to the input of the pre-am})liti<u-. The output from the ])re- 
amplifier is fed to the iii])ut stage of the main am])lifier at the })oint A.
The pulse amplitior used (Fig. S) has two three-tube feed back loops each 
with a gain of 100. Thus the total gain is KB and can be varied by means of coarse
and line i^mtrols. 'Phe measured band width of the amplifier is roughly 1 cm. 
It is identical with Model 100 pulse amplifier described by Elmore and Sands 
(1949) with the exception that eipiivalent miniature tubes liave been used to derive 
the advantages of their low interelectrode capacitances. Shielded coaxial cables 
have been used to carry the pulses from the pre-amplifier to the ini)ut of the 
main amplifier and sufficient i^ are has been taken to shield the amplifier ade­
quately in order to avoid pick-up of transient electrical disturbances.
The positive output pulses from the amplifier are taken through a cathode 
follower and are fed at the point B to drive a voltage discriminator circuit 
(Fig. 4).
The bias voltage of the discriminator is adjusted by setting the potentiometer 
so that the circuit triggers for input pulses of pre-deterniined amplitudes. Out-
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pit pulses of approxinmtely 80 volts am].litud,. are taken from tlie plafi, of the 
second tube of the discriminator and are used to ,l,ive tl.e voltage quenehing 
circuit and the sequejico circuit. ^
b) High volfage quenching cirrnit
Tt is necessary to I’eniove the high voltage on the ])roporlional counter as 
soon after the collection of the electroji component of the ionization (‘vciit as 
])ossible so that the positive ions hav(‘ had little time to (lisj)orHc in the gas 
medium under the action of the strong electric held in the vichiity of the 
counter, which other-wise would result in broadening and distortion of the 
traitks. A portion of the track is also lost in the scjisitive volume of the counter. 
The lowering of voltage on the counter much belov^  the oj^erating point is 
achieved by using a (pienching circuit in the voltage sup])ly of the ])roportional 
counter.
The operation of tlu^  voltage (juenching circuit is explained with refereiU'C 
to Fig. 5 and Fig. 2. The discriminator pulse is taken to ]>oint C of the voltage
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qucu(*hiug (‘ircuit which is (•orn])ose(l of a cathode coupled niultivihrator circuit 
and a voltage <iucuching tube’. Type ()SN7 tube is used for the multivibrator 
part of the c;ircuit and type 807 is the (pienching tube. The plate point of 807 
is tied to the anode of the counter through a 2Mq resistor. The plate point of 
the (conducting half of 6SN7 is connected to the grid of 807 tube so that the grid 
of 807 is inaintahied at a high Jiegative potential with respect to the cathode and 
the tube does not draw any current. Therefore, at the start the full voltage 
applifcd on thtc (counter also resides oji the ])late of 807. Now when the multi­
vibrator cir(cuit is triggered by the incoming judsc, the conducting se(ction of 
6SN7 tube becomes non-conducting and the grid of 807 is raised to zero potential. 
The 807 tube ]iow (conducts and there is a voltage drop across the plate load of 807 
which is ex})erienced by the counter anode. The voltage on the counter is thus 
lowered from a j)ositivc high voltage to a few volts in a very short interval of time 
and the voltage on the (counter remains lowered until the multivibrator recovers 
to its normal state, determined Ijy the (^R value of the circuit which is o f the order 
of a few seconds. By suitably adjusting this delay, the voltage on the counter 
has been kept lowc’cred until the cloud (chamber expansion is completed and photo­
graphs of traccks have been obtained.
(c) Sequeytee control circuit
The se(pieii(ce circuit (Fig. b) includes the chamber expansion device and other 
auxiliary time seciuemce control circuits for the flashing of lamps, whidijig the 
caim^ra, and resetting the chamber after every cycle of oj)eration.
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The magnet eoil uf the high vm iium imignetii- valve Avhic li hrings about 
the expansion of the (*liamber is iiieluded in tlie plate eireuit of (iVh tube. The 
magnet is of the type that normally remains closed under gravity. The grid 
bias on 6Yh tube is initially maintained sutfieu‘ntly negativ’o such that tlu' tube 
does Jiot eojiduet and hence the magnet is not energized. Tlu^  grid of iWii tube 
is tied to the cathode point of tlie thyratron tube 2051. When the voltage pulse 
from the dis(*riminator is fed to the grifl of 2051, the tube fires and the voltage 
developed across the cathode resistor of 2051 raises the grid ])otential of 0\'0 
t'O zero Volt and makes (>\ t> cojiduct ing. The ])late draws current and the magnet 
coil is energized, thus o])euing tlie magnet valve so as to exjiand the chamber.
R.^  is a relay operating in series with tte magnet coil. Normally th(‘ relay 
is in the off-prisition and is energized along with the magnet coil of the main c‘X- 
pansion magnet. With the hel]) of I'elay R.^ , two cii-cuits arc op(*]at(‘d with suit­
able delays introduced in their paths. The circuit operated from one set of (‘on- 
tact points is intended for running flashing imits and the one from thv other set 
drives a time delay cam motor (T.I).(UVI.).
The action of T.L).(\M, can be^understood as follows : When tlu^  relay R;i 
is ener'gized, H.T. is sujiplied to th(*^p]at(‘ of 6Lt> thus making it conducting, ''riu^  
relay R 4 which is in tin* plate circuit is now energized and tiu' ])rimary circuit of 
the transformer wliich is connected across the contact ]>oints of this r<*lay is 
completed. A 24 volt motor is ojun-atcid from flu* secondary of the transformer 
and the speed of the motor is cut down by suitable reduction gear system. Cams 
Cl, C2, C3 are niouutCMi axially on th(‘ shaft of the motor. 1'he cams are made of 
small circular perspex rliscs. Shallow slots of varying widths are cut on the 
periphery of these' discs. Three contact switches are mounted on an iusidated 
base plate <4ose to the discs such that tin* switches sweep out the periphery of 
the ])erspex discs as the motor shaft carrying these discs begins to rotate. When 
one of the prongs of the switches falls into the slot, the contact breaks and the 
corresponding circuit operated by this particular switch is disconnected. Tlius 
the elevated portions on the three cams determine, the tinu' scale for which a 
particular circuit is held in ojieration. A magnified picture of the time delay 
cams is juesented in Fig. 7.
When once the thyratron is fired and the sc'cpieiK'e circuit is put into operation, 
the earn begins to rotate until the switch on <;am (.\ iuterru])ts the jilate voltage 
of the thyratron tube. The time* for a comiilcte revolution is set at. 3 minutes 
and this gives the operation cycle of th(‘ cloud chamber. It can thus be seen 
that the magnet coil of the (expansion magnet also remains energized for the whole 
time the thyratron is in the ccmducting state. But we wish to return the magJief. 
valve to its normal (ondition as soon after photography of the ionizing event as 
possible So as to isolate the back <*hamber from the vacuum ballast and raise the 
pressure in the back chamber to the present value by admitting air through an
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•uixiliary air admittanco vaiv^ o, flotailK of which have been described in an earlier 
y>aper(Hama Rao, IbOl). The magnet valve is returned to its normal position
by short ( ircuiting the magnet coil. This is done with the lielp of relay Rjj which 
operates through th(^  (;oiitact swit(^h rnoimted on ('Jam (^ 2* The slot on cam 
O2 is slight ly displaced with respjct to the one on cam Cj so that as the cam rotates 
tile swit(;h on cam Gg comes into operation a little while after the expansion is 
com])lete. As soon as the relay K2 is pulled down, the magnet coil is short cir­
cuited thus shutting the valve and a 2K resistance appears in series with the relay 
coil R.J keeping the total plate load of 6Y6 unaltered. The magnet coil is thus 
short circuited for the complete cycle, as long as th(^  contact- swit(di on Cg is closed 
which is released only after the contact switch on is opened.
d) FlaMng circuit
The tracks of ionizing particles are photographed under strong illumination 
which lasts momentarily. The illuniinatioii is provided by two Mazda flashing 
lamps F.A.2 with a rating of 2500 VDC and 500 joules dissipation. The circuit for 
operating these tubes is showing in Fig. S.
Along with the expansion of the magnet, the relay Rg is energized and through 
one set of contact points of the relay Rg voltage is applied to the relay Rg which is 
energized after a delay determined by the CR value in the circuit. Closing of the 
relay contacts gives rise to a positive pulse from a battery of 45 volts which is
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fed to the point F to trigger a cathode cou])lod imiltivilnatoi* (Fig. S). The nega­
tive rcetangiilar pulse taken from the plate of the first half of (>SN7 t\il)e is dif-
ferejitiatod by the *ir)pf and lOOKfi net work. Th(‘ ])ositive spike of th(‘ dif- 
h^rentiated pulse is utilized to lire 1h(‘ tliyratron tube 2050. The triggering aetioji 
of 2050 can be delayed with respect to the iii]>ui })ulse at F by 5 Mil ])otentio- 
nieter. When the switching action of the thyratron takes ])lace, a 2//f condensei* 
which is ]>reviously charged to 300V is jiow discharged ])roducing a curroit surge* 
in the primary of the Igjiition coil (I.(\). The high voltage ])ulse (h‘V(‘lo]X‘d across 
the secondary which is of tlu^  order of sevei’al KV^  is a])])iic<l to the trigger eh’setrode 
of the flash tubes. Two banks of condensers, each 04//f, cojinected across tht^  
flash lamps and charged to 1500 volts D.C., get discharged through the tubes 
owing to the breakdown of tin* ga]> betvNeen the electrodes as a result of tlu* 
sudden rise in the electr'ic field and thus an intense* burst ol light is obtained.
e) Photography and film irinduig
The camera for taking stereosco|)ic picture's is jnounted vertically above* tin* 
<l(.ucl chamber. The camera is of the open shutter tv])*- and hence the. cloud 
chamber had to be operated hi a dark room.
After the event has been photof'ra^ilied, the film is \v(»imd up and set ready 
for the next photo{rra].h. This is done by a slow motion motor (F.W.M.) u hich is 
kept in motion by the operation of the contact switclt on cam L\. The time 
for which the. motor is running to wind up tlie exposed jMu tion of tlic film is deter- 
mined by the lougtli of the slot on the cam (^ ;j.
f) Rtati mechanism
When once the thyratron of the sequence circuit is fired and the sequeiieo 
circuit put into operatioii, the grid loses its control on the performance* of 2051 
tube and the tube remains conducting and (‘ojiseiiiHuitly the associated circuiits 
on, until the switch on cam interrupts the plate voltage on 2051. As the cam
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rotaif^s aftfn* a c*om])lete oyt-Ie of o])eratioiis of tlie sequence when the slotted por­
tion faces the^  switch on (^ x, the voltage on 2051 is removed, rendering it non­
conducting and thus the rest of the circuit is thrown out of action. The circuit 
has to t)0 set ready for a subsequent operation by restoring the voltage on the 
I)late of 2051. This is achieved as follows :
As soon as the sw itch contact on cam is broken, 2051 is extinguished and 
hence OYO becomes non-conducting, de-ciiiergising the relay R 3. Though the 
jilatc su])ply for OIjO tub(* which it gets through the relay (contacts of R3 is cut 
off, the charge accumulated 1)V the 32//f cojulenser su])plies the voltage for the 
relay coil Rr, and bolds it in the on-])osition and consecpiently the T.D.C. motor 
rmming. This continued operation of the motor for a little w^ hilc after the 
main sources of su]>ply voltages is cut off ova^rshoots the slotted portion of the 
cam Cl so that the contact of the switch oJi Cj is re-established and occu])ies the 
position ijidicated in (Fig. b). The plate voltage on 2051 is thus restored and the 
tube is rc^ ady for triggcj-ing on the arrival of a fresh pulse at the grid of the tube.
g) Spurious operation of the chamber
It was ()C(‘asi()nally detected in a fewv })lank operations that at the time 
of establishing the sw itch contact on cam (^ , after a com])lete cycle of operations, 
due to faulty contact, a spark at the contacd ])oint w^ as a source of disturbance 
wdiich after having bcnui pickcnl u]) and anq)lified is fed to the grid of 2051, thus 
driving the circuiit and giving a fake expansion without a rc‘al pulse from the 
counter being fed.
This was avoided by cl(*aning the (*ontacts regularly and also by ejisuing 
smooth contacts by adjusting the gap bed w een the contact points. Additional 
])recaution w^ as taken to ground the grid of 2051 during the time the switch 
contacd Avas being established. This c*an be understood by referring to the 
operation of relay Rj in (Fig. 0). When the contact switeh is in the slotted 
portion of (*am the relay R, i« disengaged and the input to the grid of 2051 is 
grounded through a pair of contact points of relay R.^ . Wheji the contact switch 
on cam is being pulled out of the slot and voltage on plate of 2051 restored, 
the relay R^  is energized but slowly owing to the high value of the capacitor, 
2000//1*, thus the grcjunding of the hiput to 2051 is released only after firm 
CHUitact of the cam-switch is established.
For the time the grid of 2051 is grounded, the grid of 807 tube is also kept 
at ground potential by connecting the grid of 807 at the contact point S of relay 
Rj. This brings about the removal of voltage on the counter once again thereby 
avoiding thc» production of fresh ionization by discharges in the count<er.
 ^ Vir. R E S U L T  8 A Nl )  D I S C U S S I O N
A preliminary testing of the set-up has been made by initiating the expansion 
of the cloud chamber using a-pulses picked up by the counter. Fig. 9 show's 
a photograph of a-tracks obtained at 8 cm of Hg.
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F l ^ .  n. P h n to ^ r a p l i  rv-iracks o1)<aine(l at 8 ciiih of Hg using argon jm l  jho ninay]
alcoliol as filling mixlnrc'
It may l)o mojitioiuMl lior(‘ tlial Ilu» (juality of tracks mainly fLo])eu(ls ii])on 
the diffusion of iojis. The w idt h of the track is a fmict loii of the s])eed of expansion 
which is (lefiiKMl as the tirn<‘ elaps(*d hetweeii tlu* niomcnit th(‘ particle passes 
through the counter and tin* aclii(*v (^mieut of th(‘ ex])ansioji of th(‘ chamber. The 
time takeji hy tlie magnet to op(‘n ihlly is the ])r(‘doininant factor for obtaining 
sharj) tracks as th<‘ d(‘lays introduced hi tlu^  ekntronh* circuit l»(*ing of negligible 
order. The magnc'tii* valvc' used in tin* prestait (‘xperimcnt is a high spiked ex­
pansion valve and a rough (‘stimate shows that it is of th(‘ order 5 m.sec.
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